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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Introduction
In 2014 severe (flash) flooding across several parts of Bulgaria occurred as a
result of torrential rains. The worst hit part of the country was North-West
Bulgaria where dozens of villages were left without electricity and large parts of
several cities in the region were flooded. At least 30 people were reported killed
in 2014 related to floods. Also on 24 May 2015 heavy rain in Northern Bulgaria
triggered flooding in parts of Vratsa Province. These floods seem to fit in a
pattern were floods, drought and intensive landslides have occurred regularly in
recent years. There is a presumption that this is aggravated by climate change.
The floods and landslides have urged the Bulgarian authorities to take measures
to contain landslide processes and to initiate long-term planning of geohazardcontrol measures. The Ministry of Regional Development and Public Works
delivered several strategic documents to put landslide risk reduction measures in
place. These are the ‘Disaster Risk Reduction Strategy 2014-2020’; ‘The National
Programme for Disaster Protection 2014-2018’ and ‘the Annual Plans for
Implementation of the National Programme for Disaster Protection 2014-2018’.
The Ministry of Regional Development and Public Works has written a National
Programme for Prevention and Containment of Landslides.
Since Bulgaria is a member of the EU the Bulgarian Authorities must comply with
EU Directive 2007/60 (Flood Directive). This Directive requires Member States to
carry out a Flood Risk Assessment, to establish Areas of potential significant risk,
to draw up Flood Hazard and Flood Risk Maps, and to draw up Flood Risk
Management Plans. The Bulgarian authorities have developed a ‘Methodology for
Flood Risk Assessment’ in 2011 in order to prepare for the preliminary flood risk
assessment.
An official request for the DRR-Team support from the Bulgarian Ministry of
Environment and Water was sent on the 26th of October 2015 to the Dutch
Embassy in Bulgaria.

Approach during the mission
On the 10th of May a scoping visit took place in Sofia to discuss the scope and
available information with the relevant stakeholders.
From 30 May to 3 June the DRR team visited Bulgaria. The DRR-team had a
number of meetings with
- the World Bank;
- the EC representation;
- the involved ministries and research institutes;
- 4 basin directorates;
- symposium with presentation of observation.
The full programme is presented in Annex D
This report presents the results of the mission. The main results were also
presented to the Deputy Minister of the MoEW, Ms Atanaska Nikolova, at the
symposium.
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Main results
We distinguished our results between “findings”, “recommendations”, and
“follow-up”
Findings
• Progress and quality if implementation of the EU FD is impressive,
especially considering that Bulgaria had to start almost from scratch;
• Implementation is consistent in all 4 river basins;
• PFRA was done very extensively, where the Directive mentions ‘readily
derivable information’, the Basin Directorates went much further;
• Coordination between the Basin Directorates was effective;
• It was often mentioned that implementation was frustrated due to
problems in the tender process.
Overall conclusion is that the implementation of the EU FD is in accordance
with the regulations. Main improvements are possible in the process of
implementation and cooperation between stakeholders.
Recommendations
• The amount of measures proposed to the EC is about 2000. This may
backfire during the 2nd round of the FD, when Bulgaria has to report on its
achievements: It is advisable to report only a program of (urgent)
measures for which it is realistic to expect these may be carried out;
• Take the lead in implementation: Water Basin Directorates depend on
consultants and contractors to achieve results. However, intermediate
results (i.e. models) remain in the possession on the consultants. Use
these project to increase your capacity and expertise. Furthermore
standardization of models and reuse of developed models will cut costs
considerably;
• Improved coordination of the task in the implementation of the Flood Risk
Management strategy and appropriate measures on a national level is
desired;
• Encourage sharing of the best practices. The Black Sea Basin Directorate
managed to proceed effectively, not significantly affected by procurement
issues, possibly other stakeholders may learn from this as well;
• All Member States receive feedback from the European Commission on
their deliverables. It is strongly advised to liaise with other Member
States to coordinate response to EC;
• In cooperation with other member states one `may agree not to agree´
on issues. Non agreement may be a very good starting point for
cooperation (i.e. ICBR started in 1950 on water quality issues);
• Asset management. The irrigation systems state company has valuable
and actual information on the status of water related infrastructure. It is
strongly recommended to implement an asset management system, that
should make this information accessible to other stakeholders as well.
• Use a national Web-interface, like the Black Sea Directorate, to enhance
accessibility to EU FD results;
• Use the World Bank offers to the Bulgarian government to define
projects, look for funding, build capacity;
• On torrential and flash floods: merge initiatives from the Ministry of
Regional development and NIMH, use best practices guide, come up with
a rule of thumb approach;
• On coastal protection measures: Consider to use a (possibly already
available) model that allows system based approach to coastal protection
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and widens the spectrum from only On land measures into the soft
coastal measures such as beach / near shore nourishments;
Climate change: all countries struggle with this issue. Liaise with national
contact person for the IPCC at the Ministry of Environment and Water.

Follow-up
• A request from MoEW is to assist in merging the proposed flood reduction
measures into a flood risk reduction program in order to ensure that the
deliverables to Brussels are realistic;
• Organize a concise study tour to the Netherlands. During such a visit, it
would be useful to:
o Discuss how EU FD was implemented in NL, which challenges were
met;
o Discuss whether further cooperation is feasible, and how to
organize that;
• Use a system approach: hydrologically, financially, institutionally. Test
this approach in a pilot.
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION

In 2014 severe flash flooding across several parts of Bulgaria occurred as a result of
torrential rains. The worst hit part of the country was North-West Bulgaria where dozens
of villages were left without electricity and large parts of several cities in the region were
flooded. At least 30 people were reported killed in 2014 related to floods. Also on 24 May
2015 heavy rain in Northern Bulgaria triggered flooding in parts of Vratsa Province.
These floods seem to fit in a pattern were floods, drought and intensive landslides have
occurred regularly in recent years. There is a presumption that this is aggravated by
climate change.
The floods and landslides have urged the Bulgarian authorities to take measures to
contain landslide processes and to initiate long-term planning of geohazard-control
measures. The Ministry of Regional Development and Public Works delivered several
strategic documents to put landslide risk reduction measures in place. These are the
‘Disaster Risk Reduction Strategy 2014-2020’; ‘The National Programme for Disaster
Protection 2014-2018’ and ‘the Annual Plans for Implementation of the National
Programme for Disaster Protection 2014-2018’. The Ministry of Regional Development
and Public Works has written a National Programme for Prevention and Containment of
Landslides.
Since Bulgaria is a member of the EU the Bulgarian Authorities must comply with EU
Directive 2007/60 (Flood Directive). This Directive requires Member States to carry out a
Flood Risk Assessment, to establish Areas of Potential Significant Risk, to draw up Flood
Hard an Flood Risk Maps, and to draw up Flood Risk Management Plans. The Bulgarian
authorities have developed a ‘Methodology for Flood Risk Assessment’ in 2011 in order to
prepare for the preliminary flood risk assessment.
An official request for the DRR-Team support from the Bulgarian Ministry of Environment
and Water was sent on the 26th of October 2015 to the Dutch Embassy in Bulgaria to
review the methodology for flood risk assessment. After the request was granted, a DRRteam was established, with expertise on Flood Risk Management, practical
implementation of the EU Flood Directive and Coastal Flood protection. Experts in the
team were Marco Hartman (as a Team Leader) and Arthur Kors and Jana Steenbergen.
Profiles of the experts are given in Annex B.
On the 10th of May a scoping visit took place in Sofia to fine-tune the scope of the
mission and discuss available information with the relevant stakeholders. Then, from 30
May to 3 June the DRR team visited Bulgaria. The DRR-team had a number of meetings
with the World Bank, EC representation, involved ministries and 4 basin directorates
Finally, the results were presented during a symposium with presentation of observations
and conclusions, in the presence of the Dutch ambassador to Bulgaria and the Deputy

Minister of Environment and Water.
The full programme is presented in Annex D
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2

WATERMANAGEMENT IN BULGARIA

2.1

Introduction

This chapter describes the results of our meetings with the stakeholders relevant for
implementation of the EU Flood Directive in Bulgaria. Notes of these meetings, not edited
so they merely serve as background to the DRR-team members, are given in Annex F.
the chapter starts with some overall finding on the implementation of the EU Flood
Directive for the 4 river basins, and then gives some back ground per basin.
It is important to mention that our report is based on the presentations given by the
River Basin Directorates. Studying all plans (of which the majority is in Bulgarian) in
detail was not realistic.
2.2

Findings

Overall findings on the implementation of the EU Flood Directive by the 4 River Basin
Directorates are
On the PFRA
• Content: Applied method is transparent, but also complex, and goes further than
strictly required by the EU FD;
• Process: Public Participation and consultation has been done, and also resulted in
additional information and an increased awareness on flood risk, which is fully in
line with the objective of the EU FD.
Maps:
• Content: Used method is transparent and adequate, resulted in maps in line with
the EU FD;
• Process: Public Participation and consultation was done, in line with the EU FD
requirements;
• Maps were not reported to the EU on one deliverable, but per basin. Probably the
EU did not expect that, but it is also not a requirement by the EU FD;
• Maps were not completed in time. It is unclear what the judgement of the EU is on
this, we have not received any information from the Bulgarian authorities that the
EU made a comment on this. The planning is that by the end of 2016 all
deliverables are submitted.
Flood Risk Management Plans
Content
• Measures include all layers of the multi-layered safety principle;
• Measures include measures on local level, and are specific;
• Many measures are proposed and it is questionable whether it is feasible to
implement them (in terms of time, capacity and budget), moreover because
important stakeholders were informed rather late in the process;
• In regard to the coastal protection measures: In the plan it seems that there are
proposed solely dune nourishments. Other coastal protection measures are not
considered, possibly due to the local custom and / or due to lack of the reliable
coastal model to assess the effects of the near shore or beach related measures.
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Process
• On basin level it seems like the process with relevant stakeholders went OK.
However, people living in flood prone areas would have liked to have seen more
measures;
• On national level, coordination was appropriate among the 4 basin directorates,
but other ministries and stakeholder were, apart from being invited to public
consultations sessions, not directly consulted. As some of these actors have to
implement these measures, this constitutes a serious risk;
• On international level there were discussions with all riparian neighbours, which is
also in line with the EU FD. The EU FD does not stipulated that you immediately
come to an agreement, but it is important to keep the dialogue ongoing;
• All in all, the process can be ameliorated. However, the EU FD does not include
requirements on the process.
Overall: The deliverables from Bulgaria are in line with what is required. Improvements
are possible (but that observation is valid for all member states !).

2.3

Overview of the Bulgarian basins

This paragraph clarifies the geographical and organisational position of the Bulgarian
Basin Directorates.
Bulgaria is divided into four river basins, see also Figure 2-1.. Apart from the Black Sea
basin do all these basins have transboundary relations with the neighbouring countries.

Figure 2-1 Basin directorates in Bulgaria
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The Directorates of the Basins are in the organisation of the Ministry of Environment and
Water (MoEW) reporting directly to the political cabinet, although the communication and
steering on the products for the Flood Directive is organised from the Water Management
Directorate. The organizational structure of the MoEW is shown in Figure 2-2.

Figure 2-2 organizational structure of MoEW
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2.3.1

Western Aegean Basin Directorate

Figure 2-3 Position of the West Aegean Basin

The Western Aegean Basin is positioned in the southwest Bulgaria and is with its 12%
share on the total area the smallest of four Bulgarian basins. Blagoevgrad is the
administrative centre of the region. This region contains the watersheds of the river
Struma, Mesta and Dospat.
The Struma and Mesta river outlets are in the Aegean Sea in Greece. River Dospat is the
most important tributary of the Mesta river. Dospat joins Mesta on the territory of
Greece. In the East borders the region with the Eastern Aegean Region, in the North with
the Danube region and South and Southwest with Servia and Montenegro, Macedonia
and Greece.
The Struma River has a spring in the magmatic rocks of the Vitoshkia kupol with the
highest mountain Tcherny vrch (2290 m). The total length of the river is 290 km what is
the fifth place in Bulgaria after the rivers Iskar, Tundja, Marica and Osm. The area of the
watershed is 10787 km2 from which 8545 km2 in Bulgaria.
The Mesta river begins where the streams Biala and Tcherna Mesta join above the city of
Jakorula. The springs of the streams are in the highest part (Musalenski) of the Rila
planina. The spring of the Bela Mesta is supposed to be above the lake Gryntchar. The
position of the river is considered the highest in the country with the average height of
the of 1318 m above the sea level. The watershed area is 2789 km2.
The Dospat river originates under the mountain Rozov Vrch at 1643 m above the sea
level at Veliyshko-Videnishkia part of the Western Rodopi. The profile of the watershed is
middle to high plane. The watershed covers 636 km2.
The preliminary flood risk assessment is based on a review of 132 historical floods in the
period 2000 – 2010. Data were collected from several sources. Public consultation on the
PFRA yielded additional valuable information. The preliminary flood risk assessment
DRR-Team Scoping Mission report – Bulgaria
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resulted in 14 APSFR’s: 10 in the Struma river basin, 4 in the Mesta river basin and none
in the Dospat river basin. The APSFR’s cover a total amount of 641 km of river sections.
For the APSFR’s flood hazard and flood risk maps were drawn up according the national
methodology for scenario’s with return periods of respectively 1000 years, 100 years and
20 years. Fluvial floods are taken into account, torrential floods not yet. Torrential floods
are a next step of development in the 2nd cycle of the FD.
The production of the maps was carried out by a consultant. Procurement of the maps
was delayed due to juridical procedures.
Drafting of the flood risk management plans is on-going. A draft version of a program of
measures includes 610 potential measures. These potential measures are based on
- Flood hazard and flood risk maps
- National catalogue of measures
- Objectives and priorities for flood risk management.
The considered measures cover prevention, protection, preparedness and
recovery/review. A cost-benefit analysis is used for evaluation of the measures.
All Draft and final versions are available on the WABD and MOEW official websites:
http://www.wabd.bg/bg/; http://www.moew.government.bg.

2.3.2

Eastern Aegean Basin Directorate

Figure 2-4 Situation of Eastern Aegean Basin (source: website EABD)

The Eastern Aegean Basin is positioned in the south Bulgaria and covers 32 % of the
Bulgarian area. Plovdiv is the administrative centre of the region. This region contains the
watersheds of the river Marica, Tundja and Arda.
In the west borders the region with the Western Aegean Region, in the north with the
Danube Region, in the east with the Black Sea Region and south with Greece and Turkey.
The preliminary flood risk assessment is based on a comprehensive review of several
data sources and resulted in 31 APSFR’s: 18 in the Maritsa river basin, 8 in the Arda river
basin and 5 in the Tundja river basin. The APSFR’s cover a total amount of 1078 km of
river sections. For the APSFR’s flood hazard an flood risk maps were drawn up according
the national methodology for scenario’s with return periods of respectively 1000 years,
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100 years and 20 years. Fluvial floods are taken into account, torrential floods not yet.
Torrential floods are a next step of development in the 2nd cycle of the FD.
Additional to these by the FD required scenario’s also 50 and 500 year scenarios were
applied for the Maritsa river for transboundary coordination. Also extreme scenarios were
taken into account for dam break for smaller dams and dam overflow for large dams. The
production of the maps was carried out by a consultant. Procurement of the maps was
delayed due to juridical procedures.
Draft versions of the APSFR’s, flood hazard maps and flood risk maps were subject of
public consultation. Draft versions and final versions of the preliminary flood risk
assessment, the flood hazard maps and flood risk maps were presented on web based
interactive maps:
- http://eea.government.bg/wp/purn/earbd/
- http://earbd.org/indexdetails.php?menu_id=524
Drafting of the flood risk management plans is on-going. The (extensive) potential
program of measures are based on
- Flood hazard and flood risk maps;
- National catalogue of measures;
- Objectives and priorities for flood risk management.
The considered measures cover prevention, protection, preparedness and
recovery/review. A cost-benefit analysis is used for evaluation of the measures.
A draft version of a program of measures is published on the website of the East Aegean
River Basin District for public consultation.

2.3.3

Danube basin Directorate

Figure 2-5 Situation of Danube Region (source: website of the region)

The Danube Basin is positioned in the north Bulgaria and covers 42 % of the Bulgarian
area. Plemen is the administrative centre of the region. This region contains twelve main
watersheds as shown in the figure 2-6 that are tributaries to the Danube river.
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In the East and Southeast borders the region with the Black Sea Region, in the South
with the Western and Eastern Aegean Region, in the West with Servia and Montenegro
and the Danube is the Northern border with Romania.
The basin directorate is divided in 19 administrative regions who perform their task as
controlling body, planning organisation and preparation of the realisation of the water
management measures. The administrative regions are presented in figure 2-7.

Figure 2-6 The main watersheds of the Danube Region (source: website of the region

Figure 2-7 Administrative regions of the Danube Region (source: website of the region

The preliminary flood risk assessment is based on an comprehensive review of several
data sources and resulted in 26 APSFR’s, including the Danube which is a transboundary
APSFR. Public consultation on the PFRA yielded additional valuable information. The
APSFR’s cover a total amount of 1254 km of river sections. The APSFR’s were reported in
WISE in October 2013.
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For the Danube river flood hazard and flood risk maps were drawn up under the Danube
Flood Risk project. 1% and 0.1% flood probabilities were taken into account. For the
other APSFR’s flood hazard an flood risk maps were drawn up according the national
methodology for scenario’s with return periods of respectively 1000 years, 100 years and
20 years. Fluvial floods are taken into account, torrential floods not yet. Torrential floods
are a next step of development in the 2nd cycle of the FD.
The production of the maps was carried out by a consultant. Procurement of these maps
was delayed due to juridical procedures. Draft versions of the APSFR’s, flood hazard
maps and flood risk maps were subject of public consultation.
Drafting of the flood risk management plans is on-going. The (extensive) potential
program of measures are based on
- Flood hazard and flood risk maps
- National catalogue of measures
- Objectives and priorities for flood risk management (multi criteria a analysis).
The considered measures cover prevention, protection, preparedness and
recovery/review on river basin level, on sub basin level and on APSFR level.
A draft version of a program of measures is published for public consultation in February
2016.

2.3.4

Black Sea basin Directorate

Figure 2-8 Situation of the Black Sea Basin

The Black Sea Basin is positioned in the East of Bulgaria and covers 14,7% of the
Bulgarian area. Varna is the administrative centre of the region. The Black Sea region
manages several Bulgarian rivers and includes the 12 mile zone of the territorial waters.
The length of the coast is 378 km and the drainage area is 6360 km 2. The managed sea
area is 10740 km2. In the east borders the Black Sea Basin with the Eastern Aegean
Region and Danube Region, in the south with Turkey and in the north with Romania.
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The Black sea region covers several rivers:
- the river Shableska,
- the river Batova with length of 38.7 km and watershed area of 338,800 km 2 at
average height of 250 m above the sea level
- the river Provadijske which is 119 km long and has watershed of 2 131.8 km 2 with
an average height of 211 m above the sea level. the river Kamtchia is the largest
river in the Balkans and has watershed of 5 358 km2. several Severoburgarsk
rivers with a total watershed of 2185 km2
- and Mandrensk rivers with a watershed of 1510 km2.
The preliminary flood risk assessment is based on an comprehensive review of several
data sources and resulted in 45 APSFR’s.
For the APSFR’s flood hazard an flood risk maps were drawn up according the national
methodology for scenario’s with return periods of respectively 1000 years, 100 years and
20 years. Fluvial floods and marine floods are taken into account, torrential floods not
yet. In a pilot a method to assess torrential floods is developed, both for urban and rural
areas. Application of this method is a next step of development in the 2nd cycle of the FD.
The production of the maps was carried out by a consultant. Procurement of these maps
was delayed due to juridical procedures, but less than in the other river basin districts.
Draft versions of the APSFR’s, flood hazard maps and flood risk maps were subject of
public consultation. Maps have been published on an interactive web site.
Drafting of the flood risk management plans is ongoing. The (extensive) potential
program of measures are based on
- Flood hazard and flood risk maps;
- National catalogue of measures;
- Objectives and priorities for flood risk management.
The considered measures cover prevention, protection, preparedness and
recovery/review. The method of selection and prioritization is the same as in the other
river basin districts.
A draft version of a program of measures is published for public consultation in February
2016.
This is the only basin that also faces flood coastal flooding. However, BSBD’s
presentation focused more on torrential and pluvial flooding. Their report mentions that
only about 2% of the floods are coastal, but about 25% of the APSFR include coastal
flooding (most likely also due to economic activities along the coast).
2.4

Relevant other stakeholders in FRM

Other important stakeholders in Bulgaria that are involved in Flood Risk Management
were identified, and the team met representatives from these institutes as well.
The River Basin Directorates are responsible for planning (i.e. within the framework of
the Flood Directive) and realisation of measures in the river basins. The River Basin
Directorates report to the Ministry of Environment and Water, which is responsible for
policy development and reporting products developed within the framework of the Flood
Directive to the EU.
The Irrigation Agency is responsible for maintenance of (large) dams and levees and
reports (on a weekly basis) to the Ministry of Agriculture.
River bed maintenance lies with the office of the Governor of the provinces.
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Other stakeholders are the ministry of the regional development that has task to provide
sufficient drainage capacity in the urban areas.
2.5

Conclusions

The tasks, roles, responsibilities and budgets of the water management and flood risk
management is complex, like in many other countries. This urges an intensive
cooperation and coordination between parties involved and a clear mandate for the party
that in the end is responsible and accountable for implementation of the Flood Directive.
The Flood Directive leaves member states freedom in implementation of the Directive.
But in the end results will be required by the EU and therefor a clear governance is
needed.
Methodology used to implement the EU FD is in line with the requirements and consistent
in all 4 river basins. The PFRA was done very extensively; where the Directive mentions
‘readily derivable information’, the Basin Directorates went much further. It seems that
coordination and communication between the Basin Directorates was effective, as they
shared methods amongst each other to come to a consistent approach.
Flood mitigation measures as proposed by the Basin Directorates include all layers, in line
with EU recommendations. However, the number of measures is large, as these
measures are specific and defined at local level (contrary to the Netherlands, where
these are more aggregated). As the number of measures is high, it is questionable
whether all can be implemented, therefore it is recommended to group the measures, in
order to present it in a Flood Management Program and still be able to report progress.
Examples from the Netherlands are presented and handed over to the Bulgarian
authorities.
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3

RECOMMENDATIONS

3.1

Introduction

On the implementation of the EU FD
The DRR-team’s findings are at first that the authorities involved have done an
impressive amount of work. It has to be noted that the authorities had to start from
almost zero with data collection, setting up procedures and defining methods, launch
tenders, organize consultations with the general public and other stakeholders, find
funding and in the same time comply with the requirements of the EU Flood Directive,
where these requirements leave freedom for interpretation.
Though some work is behind schedule, the authorities seem confident that all the results
will be submitted latest in 2016.
The DRR-team was impressed by the progress achieved, and by the constructive and
open discussions that were held with the experts that had a role during the
implementation of the EU Flood Directive, or who will be responsible for implementing
proposed flood management measures.
Further, the approach deployed in all 4 river basins are comparable, as a result it can be
concluded that implementation has been done in a consistent way in all 4 river basins.
Regarding the execution of the Preliminary Flood Risk Assessment it is concluded that
this has been done very extensively. The Directive stipulates that for this purpose “easily
obtainable information” is to be used, but the Basin Directorates went to great lengths to
get an as complete as possible overview of all the historic floods and possible future
floods within their basins.
The Black Sea and East Agean directorates made all their results available on an
interactive website (1). The other basin directorates made the PFRA results available
online as pdf, where the Black Sea also made the Flood Hazard and Risk maps accessible
on the Internet. It will be very useful to Bulgarian professionals and civilians if mapped
information is interactively available for all the directorates.
It was unclear to what extent a river system approach was used while developing the
Flood Risk Management Plans. On one hand it looked like the focus was on the APSFR’s
itself to mitigate the impact of flooding, while on the other hand also basin-wide were
reported as measure. But as the underlying analysis are not done by the Basin
Directorates and the models are not in their possession this remains unclear.
On contracting
Most actors involved in the implementation of the EU Flood Directive mentioned that
progress was frustrated as a result of problems during the tender process. Not only
progress is frustrated by this, it also impacts the enthusiasm of the (very dedicated!)
specialists of the River Basin Directorates. However, the Black Sea Basin Directorate
managed to proceed effectively. As the BSBD apparently had less issues with this, it is
recommendable for the other Basin directorates to learn from them in order to have a
smoother tendering process.
Apart from the East Aegean Basin Directorate, all other directorates depend heavily on
their contractors. The tenders typically asked for the final product, i.e. a flood hazard
map, or a flood management plan, or a PFRA. As a result intermediate results, input and
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output data, models are not in the possession of the Basin Directorates. This really
backfires to the Basin Directorates on a number of ways:
- When proceeding from one deliverable in accordance with the EU FD to the
next (e.g. PFRA – mapping -> plans) one contractor has a privileged position,
and others will most likely not benefit from the work already carried out;
- The Basin directorates will not be in the position to check and verify the work
done. Also, they will not be able to use it in other projects or programs. An
example is that it is not known by any directorate whether the models
developed are capable of dealing with impact of climate change of assessing
the impact of proposed measures;
- For the next cycle, River Basin Directorates have to start from zero again
whereas they would have gotten the underlying analysis, they are able to build
further on this.
It is strongly recommended to
- Stipulate in tenders that products (or even standardized products/methods)
from earlier steps should be used in next steps this stimulates consistency in
approach and results, reduces costs and speed up realisation of next steps.
- Include in tenders that models, data and relevant intermediate results will
become the property of the directorates, so that they are able to reproduce
the results
- Include in tenders training sessions to allow directorate´s staff to use and
apply the models.
This is a step towards gaining stronger control over the implementation of the Flood
Directive.
On coordination
The consistent approach for implementation resulted in comparable results over the 4
basins. It is good to note that parts of the approach (e.g. method of PFRA, methods of
producing maps, method on how to apply a cost benefit analysis, or which measures to
propose in the FRMP’s) were prepared by one Basin, and adopted by another. This is a
good foundation to build further on in the next years.
On the other hand, coordination on a higher level (between ministries) still can be
strengthened. The MoEW is finally responsible for the development of the FRMP, but
needs other ministries for implementation. Also, other ministries (such as Ministry of RD
& PW) are working in adjacent fields relevant to the EU FD. Further coordination between
the different ministries will most likely result in better implementation of the plans, as
well as the possibilities to mix limited budgets.
MoEW could play a more significant (stronger) role in the coordination of the knowledge
exchange between the River Basin Directorates and involved stakeholders.
On communication with the EC
Bulgaria has not received feedback from the European Commission yet. It is expected
that this will be done only after the all the required products are submitted. It is
important to check and validate these comments, and also if a Member State does not
agree with one of the remarks made, to liaise with other Member States to have a
coordinated response to EC.
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The EC delegation in Sofia mentioned that the available budget for the Operational
Program is already agreed upon. If the Bulgarian authorities want to allocate more
funding to flood mitigation measures, that would be possible if rightly justified. However,
that would mean that other sectors receive less.
No meeting with the European Commission in Brussel was held on the progress of the
implementation of the EU Flood Directive in Bulgaria as the MoEW was not fully
supportive of such an initiative.
On the flood risk reduction measures
The total amount of individual measures proposed by the Bulgarian authorities to the EC
adds up to about 2000. The measures themselves are prepared comparable to what the
Netherlands has done, but with much more detail. Further, the impact of each measures
is not quantified yet, as most likely it will be part of further detailing.
The total amount of measures may cause difficulties during the 2 nd round of the FD, when
Bulgaria has to report on its achievements. Therefore it is recommended to report
realistic achievable and urgent measures. Also it is recommended to lump individual
detailed measures to measure types, or collect them in programs. This will ensure a
much more manageable reporting on progress in the second cycle.
Specifically on coastal protection measures: the proposed measures are adequate,
however a system approach with appropriate model can consider bigger variety of
measures that need to be evaluated on cost effectiveness in the Bulgarian context. (as
example the near shore sand nourishments are in the NL slightly more cost effective than
beach and on shore measures especially if the “building with nature” approaches are
applied https://publicwiki.deltares.nl/display/BWN1/Building+with+Nature ).
Challenges for the next cycle
For the first cycle of implementation of the EU FD, it was not yet required to include the
impact of Climate Change. However, for the second cycle, it will become an important
topic. Apart from climate change projects and estimates on Sea Level Rise, an increase of
events with heavy downpours is noticed. This results in torrential or flash flooding, and
this type of flooding is to be addressed in the next cycle of implementation of the EU FD.
In order to include the impact of Climate Change in the next cycle of the implementation
of the EU FD, it is important to quantify the climate change projects for Bulgaria. IPCC
projections are an internationally recognised basis for a consistent approach. Bulgaria's
focal point to the IPCC is stationed at MoEW, so that is logical starting point.
It is recommended to liaise with experts at NiMH as well, as it is logic that they should be
able to derive usable climate change projections from the IPCC scenarios for Bulgaria.
What is needed in input on the change in dynamics on precipitation and evaporation, as
well as project on Sea Level Rise for the Black Sea. As it remains unclear how the models
run (and also their availability is not guaranteed), it is not clear to what extent such
impact can be assessed.
Further, this is a challenge for all the countries in the EU, also we again recommend to
liaise with EU countries in the region (or through the ICPDR) to come up with a general
approach.
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There is a general consensus that torrential floods and flash floods are important within
the perspective of potential significant risk, and their importance will increase with
climate change. During the discussions, the Ministry of RD & PW mentioned that a
program is started to improve urban water management systems, and they will assess
the status of this in Bulgaria and rehabilitate or reconstruct systems where deemed
urgent.
In addition, NIMH is in the process of implementing a pilot for an Flash Flood Early
warning system. We strongly recommend that MoEW links with these initiatives. The
output of the mentioned initiatives, as well as the in paragraph 2.1.4 mentioned pilot of
the Black Sea District are a valuable input for the PFRA for the next cycle to come up
with a rule of thumb to assess Flash Floods ( by taking into account e.g. urban area,
sewage system characteristics, rainfall intensity, slope, catchment area, land use). To get
started no scientific study is needed, and all data are (or will be) available, any further
scientific fine-tuning of such a methodology can be done in the 3rd cycle of the EU FD.
During the discussion with the River Basin Directorates, it was often mentioned that a
method to quantify flood damage is not in place yet. This may lead to discussion on
damage estimates, whereas in case a Uniform Flood Damage Assessment method is in
place, consistency in flood risk maps would further increase. Also the activities leading to
the output would be more reproducible. The Joint Research Centre (JRC) of the EU
commissioned HKV to develop Flood Damage curves for the EU, as well as global damage
curves. The project for the EU is already completed, the results are sent to the MoEW.
The global flood damage functions are not yet finalized by the JRC (upon completion,
these will be sent to MoEW as well). These reports should enable the MoEW to make a
start with the implementation of a methodology to make an assessment of the flood
damage.
During the first cycle of the implementation of the EU Flood Directive, LIDAR data were
not yet available due to tendering issues. It is expected that these are available for the
next cycle. This will have a positive impact on the quality of the output of the maps on
one hand. On the other hand it will also create new challenges in data management, as
the amount of data will increase significantly.
On Budgets
Funding and budgets are always limited (also in the Netherlands). For the
implementation of the first round of the EU FD, a significant part of the budget came
from the Operation Programme Environment, from the EC. For the second cycle, as well
as for implementation of the measures, the same operational programme will be used as
a funding source. It is already clear that the allocated budget is by far not enough to
implement all the proposed measures. Only a minor part of the allocated budget from the
EC (less than 5%, total 50 Million Euro) is for flood prevention in the period 2014-2020
(and a significant part is already earmarked for projects).
Options are:
• Increase State budget, or try to combine existing budgets, from several
ministries, waterboards, provinces, communities and perhaps private parties. By
working together budget may become less of an issue;
• OP Environment programme allows to shift the fund from one sector to the other,
If Bulgaria finds flood risk management more important, the EC is open to discuss
this;
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•

The World Bank offered assistance to develop projects and programs, including
applying and jointly look for funding. In case the funding from EC is not possible,
perhaps the funding from EBRD or the EIB maybe an option.

Finally, the EC mentioned that in case of an imminent threat, additional funding may
become available. The applicant has to demonstrate that indeed an imminent threat
exist. High-risk areas that were actually flooded regularly and recently could be classified
as being under an imminent threat.
Miscellaneous
• Asset management. The irrigation systems state company has valuable and actual
information on the status of water related infrastructure. It is strongly
recommended to implement an asset management system, that should make this
information accessible to other stakeholders as well.
3.2

Conclusion & recommendations

Main conclusion are that the Bulgarian water authorities should take the lead in the
implementation of the EU FD, and use it as a route to strengthen their expertise and
improve cooperation with other stakeholders.
To that effect, a river (sub) basin system approach can be used in a pilot. In such a pilot
the hydrological. Financial and institutional system in a basin can be included.
• Hydrologically: as certain measures may create impact elsewhere in the basin, or in
case measures are taken in urban areas, this may impact downstream rural areas;
• Financially: all stakeholders have their own budgets. As budgets are limited, it would
be interesting to bring together these budgets and explore to what extent that would
be beneficial in solving a problem, while all the stakeholders still benefit;
• Institutionally, to bring all stakeholders together, early in the process. Not only when
it really comes down to task by a ministry, but by creating a common ownership of an
issue, ‘we are in it together”.
Topics that would be ideal for this is the torrential flood issue in urban areas as well as
dredging of the river beds, as in both cases several stakeholders are involved.
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ANNEX A – DRR-TEAM
Dutch Risk Reduction Team: reducing the risk of water related disasters
Many countries around the world face severe water threats. Often, these countries are in
urgent need of expert advice on how to prevent a disaster or how to recover from a
calamity. For instance, when a country has been struck by severe flooding and the first
emergency relief workers have gone, the need for advice on how to build a sustainable
and safer water future arises. To meet these needs with a swift response, the Dutch
government has initiated the Dutch Risk Reduction Team (DRR-Team). This team of
experts advises governments on how to resolve urgent water issues related to flood
risks, water pollution and water supply, to prevent disasters or to rebuild after water
related disasters. With climate change and a fast growing world population, water issues
are becoming more urgent. As a country renowned for its’ expertise on water and delta
management, the Netherlands feels a responsibility to share its’ knowledge worldwide.
That is just what the DRR-Team does; sharing expertise with governments to come up
with the best possible approach/solutions for tackling urgent water issues. Because of the
unique cooperation between government and sector, the best experts can be fielded
quickly. The Dutch government offers a specific number of advisory missions each year.

Advice for all water issues
The Netherlands has brought its best water experts together in the Dutch Risk Reduction
Team. It consists of high level advisors supported by a broad base of technical experts
who can provide top quality and tailor made expertise to governments that are
confronted with severe and urgent water challenges. The Dutch are experts in adapting
to water in a changing world; from delta management to water technology, from urban
planning to governance, public private partnerships and financial engineering.

How does the DRR-Team work?
Governments that have to deal with an urgent water issue are encouraged to contact the
Dutch embassy in their region. The embassy will liaise quickly with the Dutch
government. Interventions will only take place after a request from a central government
has been received by the Dutch government, and after a recent calamity or to prevent a
threatening disaster. The DRR-Team does not focus on emergency relief, but on
sustainable solutions. If the decision to respond to the request is made, relevant Dutch
experts will be rapidly fielded to the area that is under pressure. Together with the
government and local experts, the situation will be assessed and analysed after which
the team will come up with a set of recommendations. For example advice on technical
interventions including immediate measures and long term sustainable solutions, advice
on governance and advice on financing options. The DRR-Team enables a foreign
government to take action on the basis of sound advice and expertise.
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ANNEX B – TEAM MEMBERS
For the DRR scoping mission the following experts went to Bulgaria

Marco Hartman: Team Leader and expert in Flood Risk Management. Marco Hartman is
partner and senior consultant at HKV Consultant. He is mainly involved in the
development and implementation of International Projects, and has ample experience in
working with the World Bank, UNDP, and EU research programs. Marco was a member of
a DRR mission to Albania, and his further regional experience includes Ukraine and
Romania.
Arthur Kors: Works as a senior expert in flood protection for Rijkswaterstaat, an agency
of the Ministry of Infrastructure, Water and Environment. Over the years Arthur has
participated in a variety of projects: Design of Ramspol Storm Surge Barrier, Room for
River (and preliminary studies to define RfR) and Hoogwaterbeschermingsprogramma-2.
From 2012 – 2016 Arthur coordinated the implementation of the Flood Directive in the
Netherlands. Currently Arthur is (among others) involved in risk based asset
management, policy analyses concerning flood protection in the Rhine-Meuse delta, the
IJssel-Vecht Delta and Lake IJssel after 2050.
Jana Steenbergen – Kajabova is senior engineering with Sweco The Netherlands
She is involved with the Flood protection schemes along the rivers, lakes and coasts in
the Netherlands and various other countries for several years. Next to it she has the
theoretical knowledge and practical examples of the implementation of the Flood Risk
Management directive in various European countries (STAR-Flood project). She has
broad overview of the possible FRM strategies and possible translation into useful FR
Measures. She joint previously DRR missions to Uruguay, Panama, Peru and Ecuador
with severe inundation issues and issues related to the flood risk strategies.
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ANNEX C – TERMS OF REFERENCE WITH INVITATION LETTER
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ANNEX D – MISSION PROGRAMME

Time

Meeting

Venue
Monday, 30 May 2016

10:00-11:00

Meeting with Mrs Atanaska Nikolova, Deputy Minister of Environment and Water and experts
from Water Management Directorate – Ms Maria Arangelova, State Expert in „Flood Risk
Management“ Department and Ms Kremena Simeonova, Chief Expert in „Flood Risk
Management“ Department

Ministry of Environment and Water
22, Maria-Luisa Blvd.
Hall 103

Bulgarian-English consecutive interpretation
13:30 – 14:00

Meeting with Ms Eolina Milova, senior operations officer, World Bank Country Office

World Bank Country Office
INTERPRED, The World Trade Center, 36 Dragan
Tsankov Blvd.

15:00 –16:00

Meeting with representatives of the National Institute of Meteorology and Hydrology – Mr 66, Tsarigradsko Shose Blvd
Plamen Ninov, Deputy Director „Scientific Activity“, Ms Snezhana Balabanova – Head of “Hydro
Forecasts” Section and Ms Tsveta Karagiozova, „Water Monitoring and Studies“.
Bulgarian-English consecutive interpretation

16:30 -17:00

Meeting with representatives of “Irrigations Systems” – Mr Valentin Slavov, Technical Director 136 Tsar Boris III Blvd.
of „Irrigation Systems“ EAD; Mr Bozhidar Prashkov, Engineer at „Irrigation facilities to protect
against the harmful effects of waters” (HMSOPVV)“ at „Irrigation Systems“ EAD; Ms Elena
Yordanova – jurisconsult at „Irrigation Systems“ EAD.
Bulgarian-English consecutive interpretation
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Time
17:00
(tentative)

Meeting

Venue

Meeting with Mr Hristo Hristov, Representation of the European Commission in Bulgaria

124, G.S.Rakovski St

Tuesday, 31 May 2016
10:00-12:30

Meeting with representatives of the East Aegean Sea Basin Directorate – Ms Gergana Ministry of Environment and Water
Georgieva, Head of „Flood Risk Management Plans“ Sector; Ms Krastina Perperieva, Chief
22, Maria-Luisa Blvd.
Expert in „Flood Risk Management Plans“ Sector; Mr Lyudmil Milchev, Chief Expert in „Flood
Risk Management Plans“ Sector; Ms Nikolina Stoyanova, Chief Expert in „Flood Risk Hall 103
Management Plans“ Sector.
Bulgarian-English consecutive interpretation

12:30-14:00

Lunch break (sandwiches and soft drinks)

Ministry of Environment and Water
22, Maria-Luisa Blvd.
Hall 103

14:00-16:30

Meeting with representatives of the West Aegean Sea Basin Directorate – Ms Vangelia Ivanova, Ministry of Environment and Water
Director of West Aegean Sea River Basin Directorate, Ms Neli Gotseva, Head of Plans
22, Maria-Luisa Blvd.
Department, Ms Elena Argirova – Chief Expert at Plans Department.
Hall 103
Bulgarian-English consecutive interpretation
Wednesday, 1 June 2016

10:00-12:30

Meeting with representatives of the Danube Basin Directorate – Ms Rumeliya Petrova – Head of Ministry of Environment and Water
„Management Plans“ Department; Mr Ivan Kalamerov, Chief Expert in “Management Plans“
22, Maria-Luisa Blvd.
Department; Ms Borislava Gladnikova, Senior Expert in “Management Plans“ Department.
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Time

12:30-14:00

Meeting

Venue

Bulgarian-English consecutive interpretation

Hall 103

Lunch break (sandwiches and soft drinks)

Ministry of Environment and Water
22, Maria-Luisa Blvd.
Hall 103

14:00-16:30

Meeting with representatives of the Black Sea Basin Directorate – Ms Zhasmina Keranova, Head Ministry of Environment and Water
of “Management Plans” Department; Mr Georgi Yanev, Chief Expert, “Management Plans”
22, Maria-Luisa Blvd.
Department; Mr Georgi Parlichev, Senior Expert, “Management Plans” Department.
Hall 103
Bulgarian-English consecutive interpretation
Thursday, 2 June 2016

10:00-12:30

Meeting with representatives of the Ministry of Agriculture and Food - Mr Ruslan Kenarov, Ministry of Environment and Water
Head of “Irrigation and Irrigation Associations” Department, “Hydromelioration, Investment
22, Maria-Luisa Blvd.
Policy and Concessions” Directorate; Ministry of Regional Development and Public Works – Ms
Lilyana Zafirova, State Expert, and Ms Neli Daneva, State Expert, “Water Supply and Sewerage” Hall 103
Directorate; National Electricity Company (NEK EAD) – Ms Anni Hristova, Head of Electricity
Generation Division, Mr Nikolay Gaytandjiev, Head of Hydro Power and Hydrofacilities
Department and Mr Rumen Stoykov – Head of Water Resources Sector, Enterprise “Dams and
Cascades”
Bulgarian-English consecutive interpretation
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Time
12:30-14:00

Meeting

Venue

Lunch break (sandwiches and soft drinks)

Ministry of Environment and Water
22, Maria-Luisa Blvd.
Hall 103

Afternoon

Meeting of the DRR team, drafting of report and recommendations, experts from Water Ministry of Environment and Water
Management Directorate available for discussion
22, Maria-Luisa Blvd.
Bulgarian-English consecutive interpretation
Hall 103
Friday, 3 June 2016

10:00-12:30

Concluding meeting and networking cocktail with the participation of H. E. Mr Tom van Bulgarian Chamber of Commerce and Industry
Oorschot, Ms Atanaska Nikolova – Deputy Minister of Environment and Water, and all
9 Iskar St
stakeholders
Bulgarian-English simultaneous interpretation
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ANNEX E – LIST OF PARTICIPANTS

List of Participants in the Meeting with the DRR Team
30 May – 3 June 2016, Sofia

1. Maria Arangelova – State Expert in „Flood Risk Management“ Department, „Water Management“
Directorate, Ministry of Environment and Water;
2. Kremena Simeonova – Chief Expert, „Flood Risk Management“ Department, „Water Management“
Directorate, Ministry of Environment and Water;
3. Rumeliya Petrova – Head of „Management Plans“ Department, Danube River Basin Directorate;
4. Ivan Kalamerov – Chief Expert in Management Plans“ Department, Danube River Basin
Directorate;
5. Borislava Gladnikova – Senior Expert in Management Plans“ Department, Danube River Basin
Directorate;
6. Zhasmina Keranova – Head of “Management Plans” Department, Black Sea Basin Directorate;
7. Georgi Yanev – Chief Expert, “Management Plans” Department, Black Sea Basin Directorate;
8. Georgi Parlichev - Senior Expert, “Management Plans” Department, Black Sea Basin Directorate;
9. Gergana Georgieva – Head of „Flood Risk Management Plans“ Sector, East Aegean River Basin
Directorate;
10. Krastina Perperieva – Chief Expert in „Flood Risk Management Plans“ Sector, East Aegean River
Basin Directorate;
11. Lyudmil Milchev - Chief Expert in „Flood Risk Management Plans“ Sector, East Aegean River Basin
Directorate;
12. Nikolina Stoyanova - Chief Expert in „Flood Risk Management Plans“ Sector, East Aegean River
Basin Directorate;
13. Vangeliya Ivanova – Director of West Aegean Sea River Basin Directorate;
14. Neli Gotseva – Head of “Plans” Department, West Aegean Sea River Basin Directorate;
15. Elena Argirova – Chief Expert in Plans” Department, West Aegean Sea River Basin Directorate;
16. Plamen Ninov – Deputy Director „Scientific Activity“, National Institute of Meteorology and
Hydrology – Bulgarian Academy of Sciences (BAS);
17. Assoc. Prof. Dr Eng. Snezhana Balabanova – Head of Section “Hydro Forecasts”, National Institute
of Meteorology and Hydrology - BAS;
18. Tsveta Karagiozova – „Water Monitoring and Studies“, National Institute of Meteorology and
Hydrology - BAS;
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19. Dr Eng. Valentin Slavov - Technical Director of „Irrigation Systems“ EAD
20. Bozhidar Prashkov - Engineer, „Irrigation facilities to protect against the harmful effects of
waters” (HMSOPVV)“, „Irrigation Systems“ EAD;
21. Elena Yordanova - jurisconsult at „Irrigation Systems“ EAD;
22. Ruslan Kenarov - the Ministry of Agriculture and Food Head of “Irrigation and Irrigation
Associations” Department, “Hydromelioration, Investment Policy and Concessions” Directorate;
23. Lilyana Zafirova- State Expert “Water Supply and Sewerage” Directorate;
24. Neli Daneva, State Expert, “Water Supply and Sewerage” Directorate;
25. Mr Rumen Stoykov – Head of Water Resources Sector, Enterprise “Dams and Cascades” National
Electricity Company (NEK EAD)
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ANNEX F – NOTES FROM MEETINGS

30 May 2016
Opening session
Anataska Nikolova - Deputy minister of Ministry of Environment and Water
Need for methodology of flood prediction and prediction and prediction of sudden torrents.
Goal of activities: flood prevention measures - prevention of the maritime floods
The ministry is finalizing the flood prevention plans.
Towards 2016 - three flood prevention plans need to be approved by the cabinet and before Q12017 also the
last plan.
Bulgaria used the national measures catalogue- this is base for the assessment. Bulgaria need assistance in how
to predict/ asses the risks and how to cope with climate change - addition - is the next step
transboundary issues?
- word of the amb. NL- + invitation for the seminar
- woord van Marco - voorstelrondje + kort uitleg programma
Anataska Nikolova: - reporting and negotiating with EChow to go through the process smoothly -planning and scheduling meeting preliminary condition 5 to acquire the EU funds
Thanks word of the NL - Ambassador
World Bank : Eolina Milova
-activities with min. of Agriculture
-so far with Min Agriculture- irrigation, drainage flood protection in rural areashydro melioration (mainly recovery works)
-3 elements together- helps government with the agenda- strategy - sustainable appearance and unlocking the
EU financing
objective is the private investments- rural development budgetspeople that are working on RBM plans- are the same involved with this programme
water body status - prioritized by min. of environment- in preparation to RBM plansnew investments in hydro melioration - structural funds WB is providing support as knowledge body - EIDBSupport is mainly on strategy development, access to (EU) funding, preparatoion of ToR. Cooperation with
stakeholders an capacity development are buzzwords.
FRM implementation - request from the government (ministry) - ToR development - and access into the EU
fundscapacity building aspect also in this project- the WB projects are unlocking mechanism
- climate change issues - strong objective for WB - support of climate agenda for MEOW.
- interinstitutional working mechanism is established already for 4 years - several levels (academia/ businesses)
- support of the MEOW - insurance and climate change - part of the Bulgarian climate adaptation strategythe implementation of the measures - WB will be willing to support combination of the funds
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NIMH
Prof. dr. Plamen Ninov NIMH
Snezjka is not present now and mr Ninov represents the institute
Institute has vital role in the hydrology part of the plans
Nezjana Balabanova - involved in the hazard maps preparation FEWS is not standard in the plans - now part of
the European flash flood guide - European alarm system project - involved in data collection to process and
improve every day preparation of the hydro meteorological bulletin (every day bulletin for small rivers)- - Flood hazard mapping methodology is developed by the institute - is there manner of evaluation of the
applications- review is the duty of the ministry
NIMH monitors as quantity of surface and groundwater
scientific institutions and national hydrometric service
scientific staff - over 100 person 200 stations surface water and 400 wells over the country
Danube and the Black sea - Institutions
Forecast of the black sea waves - no monitoring (BSBD mentioned they did some monitoring though)
climate change - part of the meteorological departmentThe ministry of Forest - EU project - comparison of the climate scenarios from all over the EuropeRadar data are available for the institute for the short term forecast -only for analysis - not for the forecast of
the precipitation . For the flush floods - Aladin Forecast
Institute is prepared for any future cooperation
it is important to exchange the technology
Donau regio zal in november klaar zijn –
Navodnie Sistemi- Irrigation Systems
Bozhidar Prashkov
Elena Evdonova (legal advisor) - irrigation institute
Georgij Michailof (same dpt als mr Prashkov)
Maria introduced the mission to "irrigation systems"
Marco shares the goal of the mission
responsible for the maintenance of the water related infrastructure
The Irrigation Systems was not involved in the preparation of the directive - anyway they are not aware of it.
Only in management of the dam system - they are not a part of the planning it will be implementing part of the
proposed measures
refurbishment, state of dikes, repairs etc.
The first consult is planned next week
there hadn't been any consultation during preparation of the measuresmight be informal but not formal way (local branches) - 14 local branches
that are not necessarily the same as the borders of the river basins
local authorities manage/finance the local branches
ministry gets report every Friday reports on facilities
Inspection -daily- with possibility to act immediately on the eventual repairs/small events
expertise of the staff that inspects the assets based on the building plans, operational manuals They have a rol
in flood prevention: for the dams protocols are in place for emergency situations,
provincial governors inspect twice a year the state of the inspection
- this commission gives direct report to the irrigation systems
at the ministry of the agriculture the formal request can be asked:
inspections on the site - district site, ministry, civil protection on the site- they spot changes on the spot
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reparations are under the permission of the water directorate - ministry controls also the fulfillment of the
repairs (BASIN DIRECTORS)
public property repairs are finances by the ministry of agriculture but they also have own budget '- the institute
has own contractors that do the repairs
fire district approves the small repairs- big ones through the basin directorate and ministry
they are not (yet ) using the EU funds
hydro melioration fund- 2003 is registered and not updated- in the local branches is more detailed information
- mostly on paper
question of MR Prashkov-weather the dams are involved in the FR maps every dam has the emergency plan - in case of the force majeur- is different thing
EC
Hristo Hristov and Leda Shyiakova - Petrova
introduction of the mission
political section of the EC- political reporting but also following the reforms
OP environment - program - all applications had been approved
mid term review is mid next year - consumption of the funds slightly less then previous year
for 4,6% of the budget of the OP Environment is for flood risk prevention (is € 50 mio)
program of measures is 51 mio Leva for one basis system
bigger reservoirs programme 25 mio leva - rest of the money is fort the implementation of the measures
Bu commissioner- she put emphasis on prevention of the disasters - if you identify eminent risk there will be
sure funding
less urgent cases - comprehensive long term strategy better to apply to EBRD-

Urgent issues is an important buzz word.
31 May 2016
Eastern Aegean Region
Ing. Gergana Georgieva -hoofd planner
ing Kulina Stoyanova - expert information system
ing Lyudmil Milchev- cheif expert FRM plans
Maria Angelova - - MEOW- exp
Kremana Simionova - head Flood prevention dpt
- international cooperation dpt MOEW
DRR team
- presentation of the progress on the plan - (2010- now)
2011- preliminary assessment of FRP
- identification of the worst effected locations and awareness in these regions + what prevention should be
done
- data from different sources- (They also involved the students in gathering data)
- preliminary assessment is done
- climate change - assessment is done with the NIMH approach. This approach is such that Human health
becomes dominant in the risk assessment
the future potential floods are approximately the same as the current - probability of the 1/100 YEAR floods
questions to DRR:
assessment of the economic risk- the actuality of those?
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consistency of data (data from the 70's) - not really up to date- in NL we work with classes of economic values.
Per type of house there a standard economic values- there is a national database that is regularly updated.
(Central Bureau of Statistics). Suggestion is to apply a correction to the data available.
resp. of EAR: In first cycle is focus on the effects on the human lives and health, not yet the economic value.
Arthur: in NL it took also several cycli to finish the assessment.

Marco: why do they feel to reassess the risks - resp: it is found by the MOEW - it is slight disagreement - as it is
also about the establishment of the areas
Main reason for reassessment is the big amount of the economic input that is not yet available. They hope to
cooperate with the insurance companies.
- changeable climate scenarios: In NL we are also struggling with the changes in the scenario predictions- but it
is believed that the changes in the assessment would not be that significant. In NL seems that it's not.
FD askes the implicit of the climate change in the second cycle - not in the first (point of discussion between NL
and EC). KNMI in NL translates the IPCC scenarios.
DRR: if there was not FD - what actions /steps would you do?- resp:
there is lack of the consistency in collection of the data. NIMH should be responsible for the preparation of
climate scenario's- they can finance EU programs.
The dams are designed on 1/10.000 and small dams 1/1.000 - I-cold + Bulgarian codes for dam design
used maps 1:5000 as were used for the FEWS
The LIDAR data would be done for the regions with high risk- public procurement was not done yet - they
postponed it for the second cycle and there is also a plan to use it for real time flood management - for this is
already the tender published for Iskar- there will be digital modelling- however there is not prescribed the
technology
Maps: flood extent with different return scenarios+ flood depths but also the velocities of the flow
The scenarios are elaborated also with possibility of the breakage of the dam.
The choice of how the maps are made are made with also a goal to use these for cooperation with civil
protection services.
Arthur comments: in NL this connection of the water management and civil protection was new (MOEW
comments: it was the same also in BU)
In Maritsa river basin there are many vital infrastructure points in the affected areas
The issue that the torrential and flash floods are the issue are result of the consults:
- methodology for mapping floods with pluvial origin
Request on Arthur to share (send) how is done the assessment of the risks (damages)
How is decided the amount of victims - there is some traffic modelling the sewage is responsibility of the municipality + water and sewer sup[ply companies + LATTA?in the assessment of the vulnerability they distinguish the state of the assets
NIMH was not able to provide sufficient data on torrential events
The vulnerability should prioritize where and what measures should be taken:
- at the website are interactive maps
There was consultation with the draft version - in 2012 were reported the preliminary plans - article 4 was
reported and article 5 will be reported after the consultation
there will be an interactive website based result where there is space for the suggestion on the measures
Program of Measures has indication of the effect of the measure (reduction)
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It was done through public procedure : preliminary assessment NIMH, GS company - hazards, maps and
measures - consulting companies assessment of the program of measures is going to be done only in the eastern Aegean region
the same model is used for the assessment of the hazard
Has there been contact with the Irrigation systems- in the phase of the consultation but also provided the
information as well.
There is urgent need for model how to model impacts of the pluvial floods
Arthur presents the most important issues that NL has in contact with EC
NB- the modelling is done also with the sensitivity assessment with incorporating uncertainties in the data
- how to choose the area
Questions after presentation:
the RBMP and prevention plan - how did we in NL manage to put it together if these conflict -answer: it may those are two directive but in NL we see there is not many times mutual added value.
In first cycle NL combined the consultation process
For 2nd cycle NL investigates if there is integration on project level - especially in restoration of brooks and in
the north of the Netherlands
<presentations added in Annex G >
Western Aegean Region
Neli Gotseva - head of the plans dpt - FRM Plans and risk
Elena Argirova - chief expert - plans department
Maria concludes most important issues from this morning session:
- main changes in the current approach based on the discussion of this morning - reassessment of the threshold
values
proposal of development closer cooperation with the insurance companies.
- Bu maps are bringing only fluvial floods and no torrential floods
- vulnerability curves are not included in the maps
- inclusion of the climate change effects
- FRM Plan was prepared in 6 months
Preliminary Flood Risk Assessment (PFRA) - prepared by two specialists from their organization
FRM complies with the Bulgarian Water Act
Challenge to make the plan for all water bodies They looked for innovative, efficient and sustainable manner how to deal with the FRM
- elaboration of the PFRA in the more detailed assessment of the risk and elaboration of the plans
2011- PFRA- main objective - assessment of the potential risk to identify the significant risk areas
- analysis of the collected information (also from the civil protection)
- result: 132 flood events in west Aegean area- most of the information was verbal and descriptive -in the next
cycle they would like to overcome this
- to assess the consequences are used the national criteria - after the detailed assessment 102 flood prone
areas seemed to be significant
- 1% probability waves are taken in account in the hydraulic condition
- thresholds are sets per area with identified high risk
14 areas are identified in the basin to be in high risk (641 km)- based on GIS is made assessment of the impacts
of the Flooding (11 criteria)
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The locations along the Struma are hydrologically linked
The maps are made for the in the directive prescribed frequencies (according the article 6)
flood hazard map shows depths an velocities of the water
Flood risk map shows the impact (all maps have the same format as prescribed by MOEW)
prioritizing
catalogue is made by different basin region but used by all basins
In the prioritizing of the issues is also quite set the assessment
The goal of the basin management would be protect the inhabitants during the flood. Arthur askes - With what
frequency flood occurrence do you have in mind: answer: they will come to it later in the presentation
First they made measures for all return periods and after the KBA they chose the end version of the set of
measures (mostly 100 and 1000 return period)
Public consultations are very important for this smaller basin region
especially second cycle provoked more interest of the public - maybe due to the several severe floods in recent
years
the involved institutions obtained electronically the packages of measures for consultations
There is an example of the very active region of the water shed that was not identified as high risk there has
been very active plead to involve also some measures in the areas outside of the high risk
this are mostly maintenance related measures (outside the high risk area) ]
dredging of the basin - maintenance - basin office approves the plan but does not execute it - MOEW accepts
the plan and should enforce the execution in Macedonia (example)- different offices gathered there - the Bulgarians realized how much was already done
to prevent floods- the final responsibility is at the Min of Agriculture - 3/4 different offices- office for the
regional development and local mayors (local communities) and min of Agriculture is responsible in the rural
areas, Napoitelny sistemi is only operator
governors are responsible for the water in riverbeds and the min of Energy is responsible for the dam facilities
consultation between the different bodies is important
next week is the inter ministerial meeting (basin management is also present); The ministry of Environment
and Water is coordinating
For the budgeting (national budget MOEW relies 100% on the basin regions) Marco asks: f.e. for Struma did you have 10 models or 1 model for total system - unfortunately they do not
have the model - it was done by a private company -and the basin management does not own the model
- the assessment of the KBA - not only in the financial sense - was tendered and executed by external company
- but they do not have the details ; the methodology was prepared at the level of the basin management level
and approved by minister and used also by the other basinsIn the basins is not yet any FEWS, but is mentioned as a measure
The torrent floods/ flash floods are not an issue in this basin - it is a risk but in the data it didn't occur but in one
solely case
since 2010-2016 there is a register system and there are no flash floods in that periods
There are bilateral cooperation treaties signed with Greece, Turkey, Rumania and are preparing one with
Macedonia, Serbia.
With Greece there have been meetings regarding Struma and Mesta. With Turkey the same situation only for
them is the directive not mandatory.
Danube and Marica is officially transboundary water body (with Rumania and resp. Greece).
With Greece failed signing of the protocol (already 3rd attempt) - there are different interpretations of the
directive Agree to disagree, there are more issues you share than you disagree upon !
NL has discussion with Germany about how to make maps- at the border is an inconsistency - Germany does
GIS maps and NL does 3D modelling DRR-Team Scoping Mission report – Bulgaria
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Only data had been gathered by the basin management people and the analysis was done externally by a
consultant.
There had been 4 different tenders - each basin DRR team sends the link to the international levee handbook www.internationalleveehandbook.net
<presentations added in Annex G>

1 June 2016
Danube Basin
Rumelia Petrova - director of the planning dpt
Plamen Kalmerov - chief expert
Borislava Gladkova- chief expert
DRR team
Danube basin presents how they made their plan of measures without the maps
Under the Bulgarian Water act the WFD and FD the management units are the same. The largest basin of Bu.
Borders with Rumania and Servia
Danube basin Directorate Part of the international Danube basin management committee
PFRA- this was the first Bulgaria attempt for this type of planning
- they used the national methodology and had external consultant that analysed and draw the conclusions
- they had after the contracting after the consultation (febr. 2012) extra data with what they could reassess the
situation
The data included also data from the past flood. They predicted impacts of the future floods
In case of reoccurrence of a flood it was taken care of that the threshold criteria have ben sufficiently low to
assign it as significant
modelling of the future floods 1/100 without modelling of the levees.
They looked only at river floods and not the pluvial floods
APSFR- national delineation of the methodology in 2013 - there had been 5 public consultation and the result is
published on the website. The consultation resulted in the change of the boundaries that had been later
approved by the ministry.
Two stages in the methodology - preliminary delineation based on catchment- later was set the risk level and
final delineation of the regions
Risk could not be lower than the risk assigned to the assessment of the health/personal risk
The vital infrastructure had been identified and assessed- the protection of these facilities - based on the
emergency plans
in APSFR are identified 52 draft regions- in three categories - on the national level they decided to present only
the medium and high risk regions
Floods of 2014 confirmed the chosen prone locations
why was the reporting on article 4 and 5 split? There have been two unsuccessful tender procedures and then
the NIMH helped out. when the ministry with the basis finished APSFR and later was there external contractor
that elaborated the methodology.
It was not the principal choice- more the situation given by circumstances, but proved not wrong due to the
useful output of the consultation.
Arthur asked this because might be that EC expects reporting on article 4 and 5. But it is not said explicitly in
the directive that it should be reported separately. It was mentioned once in the Flood group. There was
expected reporting on the art. 5 6 months after the preliminary assessment, but it is agreed not to be a case.
Assessment of Danube as a high risk was assigned in agreement with Rumania
methodology for assessment of Danube is coordinated with all 8 countries
there are used maps 1:5000
It is set in GIS, but it is not available for public in GIS
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maps of the Bulgarian tributaries is delayed due to the tender procedure - call is made already in 2014 but
awarded in march 2016
The cross section measurements are now available The FRM plan - challenge was planning without the maps (as we also did in NL)
HR Wallingford+ BU expert - because the plan needed to be presented in May. The maps are lagging.
They did additional studies on ASPFR's as base for FRMP together with 8 meetings with the relevant
stakeholder parties (local governments, civil protection etc) - the existing flood defences have been well
designed, but have been deteriorated and needed maintenance/ adjustments
Priorities are defined on the level of the basin and APSFR level
Example will be given with the management plan:
The priority measures are drawn from the national list - but not always applicable on local level - level of
relevance of the priorities is assigned (even with lack of maps) - choice of measures from the catalogue and
than prioritized- based on ranking with criteria different from the CBA- but including cost aspects
Program of Measures (PoM) has 3 groups om measures : RBD level; APSFR level and Sub basin level (planned
for places outside APSFR's considering the floods after 2012)
Short stretch of the Timok river is shared with Servia, this is not assigned as APSFR but in Servia it is (different
approach- they say if there is dike needed - it is APSFR)- therefore it is also included Draft is published in February in 2016 in July/August they plan follow up meetings - they want to double check
the choices of the measures/effects
There were recommendations for Bu to use some more retention areas but they proved not to have significant
effects.
Additional task for the flood mapping - assessment of the effects on boundary region - it's not finished yet due
to the lag in mapping- but effects of the tributaries is taken into account
There is a wish to make a more precise criteria regarding the economical effects : to add f.e. the criteria of the
gross product etc as the value of money significantly changed over the years and there is also big difference
between big cities and villages
The future floods: there is struggle with the decision about how to evaluate the future damages, choice of the
regions based on the future developments C
Proposition to update the methodology on APSFR - improvement on the assessment criteria - the fatalities or
people injured- need for differentiation - pluvial floods and flash floods criteria are missing now totally - so how
to include these ?
Urban areas ask attention (f.e, PLeven flooded even when the river didn't leave its bedding.)
There is not proper assessment methodology for the ground waters even they took it now in account by
also the update of the measure catalogue is necessary
They propose to associate the risk level with,,..- assigning the acceptable level of risk PFRA, FHM, PoM.
there is already the international agency that monitors the development of the water levels - especially the
management of the dam discharges at Iron Gate. Iska - the major tributary is being tendered for among other
FEWS. It is a pilot.
There is not yet good match between the hydrological and meteorological monitoring mesh The current consultants are not sharing the models with the DB -only getting results
ToR specifies that all generated products during the contract is ownership of the contractor Discussion about the ownership of the results / models of the consultant- might be recommendation for the
future steps BD gives back that they lack capacity on their own to work with the model.
MOEW had up to the end of the last year only 1 person to coordinate (now 2) at the basin region level there
are also capacity constrictions.
Criteria for significance are mostly political discussion- in Bu these are determined on scientific base
Bu used only single layer - setting value for each category in €. Some of the used values were exaggerated
leading to exaggerations in the evaluation of the effects - practically everything exceeded the threshold
Arthur explains the setting u of the safety standards in NL: - the old ones from 10953 and the current ones
based on the LIR 1x10-5
<presentations added in Annex G >
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Presentation of Arthur.
<presentations added in Annex G>
The discussions in the group F: - generally was the opinion that art. 13 is applicable on 1st cycle. In the second
cycle you can't.
60% of Bulgarian floods are pluvial.
Black sea basin
Georgi Yanev - chief expert on plans
Giasmina Keranova - Head of planning of Black sea basin
They elaborated for 1st cycle PFRA, FRM and FRMP
some tasks are contracted externally and part is done in house
in 2012 PFRA (published on the website) than Areas of potentially Significant Flood Risk, in 2015 FRM
they coordinated transboundary with Turkey and Rumania
They didn't identify the transboundary area with the significant Flood Risk
They used the national methodology for the assessment of the PFR
6 project units of Bulgaria are part of the Black Sea basin
The historical data was obtained- they had standard questionnaire that had to be filled by municipalities, fire
departments etc.
222 locations in the basin are identified and there are 5 types of floods:
in May-June 2013 have been held public consultations
In October 2013 the report have been submitted to EC
The additional information (in 4 categories) is used to set the boundaries of the areas (72 in total - 5 of those
are marine APSFR)
The assessment of the risks (including the threshold values) followed the national methodology
As a result are identified 45 APSFR- then started mapping according part 3 of the national methodology- these
maps are published in September 2015
Consultations had been held in October 2016
the modelling of the river floods is used 1D/2D model ; sea modelling is 2D. They used the data from the
monitoring of the sea levels- they do not observe big difference between sea levels 2010 vs 2016.
the risk maps are made by overlaying different risks (sources have been diverse f.e. data from the statistics
institute etc)
The maps on the site are partly available also in English, however n Bulgarian they are complete.
Black sea region asked to propose the methodology on pluvial floods and he did so - pilot There are test sites in urban areas and in the rural area - this pilot was meant to be able to involve it in the
maps in the second cycle of reporting
In the FD are approximately 15 parameters for assessment of the measures- Black sea region used 46 - it was
proposed by the contractor to trace back more transparently how the assessment took place
There is a program of measures for each APSFR- selected from national catalogue of measures
Bulgarian program of measures is very detailed and that is what BU would like to be helped with to make these
at much higher level (less detailed as Dutch are)
They have also English version of the national catalogue
Priority is given to structural measures. The methodology was the same in all basin regions
There are presented measures for the coastal areas and river basins in the various priorities (including the
capacity building)
At this moment is the plan in the process of preparation of EIA
In March there have been consultations with the public and now there is consultations with the stake holding
ministries. After consultation the final plan will be submitted.
The biggest challenge had ben lack of the information or limited information- with various reasons-
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They experience lack of the capacity/ experienced professionals for modelling- evaluation of the delivered
products
Maintenance of the coastal area- min of regional development- urban areas by municipalities
There is suggested to request the Danube region to possibly use their model for coastal modelling
Also suggested possibility of the soft "coastal" measures
Possibly the implementation of several national measures related to the governance, might reduce the
amount of measures on the level of the regions
When reporting to the European commission - report only the ones that are most important
The most important is the maintenance of the facilities they already have and dealing with the torrential floods
After 1989 the maintenance of the assets rapidly deteriorated
what suggestions would you give to the other basins - how did you manage to do everything in time?
meticulously prepared tender documentation and following the public procurement act - good tender documents- but they had appeals as well They do not have the model it self but the data (input/ output)
<presentations added in Annex G >
Marco gives a small presentation about how the impacts of the effects are assessed

2 June 2016
Meeting with Ministry of Agriculture and Food and Ministry of Regional Development and Public Works +
National Electricity Company
Detelina Peicheva- min of Environment and Water
Ruslan Kenarov- Head of Irrigation and Irrigation associations department "Hydro melioration Investment
Policy and Concessions
Rumen Stoykov- Head of Water resources National Electricity company
Maria Arangelova- national coordinator FD - Ministry of Environment and Water
Liliana Zafirova - Ministry of regional development and public works
Maria and Marco gave overview of the DRR team
Water supply and sewage management – waste water management - in rural areas
Principle of the water supply exploitation / companies - operators (het zijn cooperatieven)
Water supply company is state owned - designated territories where the company manages water supply and
sewage
For the Flood protection risk - they have several activities - management of dams for the water supply for the
urban areas- management of the waterbodies- responsibility for the water run off behind the dams. Damages of the water related assets after the flood - would like to discuss as the companies need to repair
damages on their own.
Water operators turn to the MINREgDEV- there is problem with obtaining of the financial support from the EU.
Vital importance in assessment of the assets - How to verify the necessary fund requests
The solidarity fund - they would like to use as a source The evaluators that needed to assess the amount of damages have not been technically competent - however
did OK under circumstances
Policies: In de new programme 2014-2120 - financing earmarked from the min. of environment - regional
development
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The proposed measures that are proposed for the financing - regional pre investment studies need to be
conducted (incl climate studies and prevention)
For the development of the big infrastructure - robust in light of the climate change (part of EIA) - assessment
of the Flood Risk - om the strategic level but also on detailed level The I-cold handbook is known. Marco also suggests possibility of the deployment of DSS team. The details for
the contact will be send to Maria
The problem is assessment of the assets down and up the dam itself- often outside of the land owned by state difficult reachable - the establishment of the damage reason
Question of the DRR- how is the cooperation with the water basin directorates in regard of the design of the
necessary sewage capacity in regard with the climate effects- answ: first will be realized the big infrastructureassessing the current state of the infrastructureThe infrastructure now is the combined systems- are there any measures possible for dealing with the storm The Waste Water treatment directive gives normative - assessment of the needsConsultants are expected to have knowledge how to determine the boundaries for the design of the systems They use the consultation with other institutes - they have observation team from EU - JASPER team - all the
the contracts are awarded in march and they will use the maps of the directorates.
They asked consultants to contact the basin directorates - they work within 14 designated areas MEOW organizes several meetings on the ministerial level as the measures need to be approved by the council
of ministers. In the upcoming months they need to budget for next 6 years (the Bulgarian budgeting is in the 3
year period) as the budgeting decisions will be made in autumn, it is excellent time to hold consultation
meetings now.
Plans are send to the ministries middle of May. Until then, involvement of other ministries appeared to be
limited (were invited to public consultation events)
Irrigation and Irrigation associations department "Hydro melioration Investment Policy and Concession- MIn
Of Agriculture Feasibility studies and concessions - hydraulics - experience with the riverbed engineering with experience with
also projects in Syria and Iran
- Napoitelny systemi - is the public organization - contractor fort the MINAgriFood- for the waterbeds and dams
- state owned dams (big and mid size) - operators, dikes, hydro canals, The greater dams have less financial
constrains- they have resources.
3000 very small dams are owned by municipalities and these are mostly causing problems . In any case they
have serious lack of financial resources for maintenance and exploitation since 2009.
They have budget of €15mio/year since 2014- cabinet set up the methodology for financing of the “napoitelny
sistemy” with this budget - it is assigned only for the maintenance of dikes- they are audited in order to finance
the maintenance of the assets
The World Bank assisted with a project for the development of the Hydro melioration systems - strategy is
developed- is anchored in the new hydro ameliorative act
proposition : Restructuring of the “Napoitelny sistemy” by splitting in several regional companies reorganization with the responsible representatives- merging with regional irrigation associations in 2018 and
then also the municipality companies will joinThe dams: MEOW is cooperating very good with the “Napoitelny Sistemi”
Dams and spillways (cascades- de panden van het system) - company -good cooperation’sCooperation with the fire department and municipality There is a serious human resource issue: nowadays there is annualy only 1 person specialist in the hydro
technical and hydro melioration, graduating from the university (it's too little to provide sufficient capacity in
this sector).
Link between rivers and sewers: these have too little capacity in times of storm rains- river dams- slope
facilities are also dysfunctional and there is a lot of run-off.
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Are there EU funds for maintenance? - Maria says no - Rumen says that the formerly state companies are now
totally without resources. The funds are only in case of disastersRumen StoikovThis company operates the other part of the Bulgarian large dams that generate energy - they monitor water
levels and passage of flood wavesthey have 3 main problems with the high waters: problems are linked to passage of high water waves,
inundations
1: lack of one operational entity that coordinates the water management - FM
2:lack of the clear strategy on river beds- it comprises also the public awareness of the functions
3:lack of strategy on small municipal installations that are now property of small companies and are not
providing sufficient overflow
If there is awareness about the conductivity of the river beds and the engineering comprises
Bulgaria is very decentralized in case of the total management of the assetsone operational body that should have management of the installations- now it is MOEW- what is more
bureaucratic rather than hands on
Question is whether NL has possibilities to retain the water. Explanation of the possibilities in the regional
system
Another question is if we have observed/ proved effects of the climate change. Marco refers to a paper that
treats the study about British situation.<Marco sends the link>
3000 cooperative dams have been secondly made for irrigation
in autumn they were emptied - spring rains filled them and protected the villages down streams - now they
have been given in concession (to act as a fish farm, hence always filled with water) and are causing problems
in case of rain period. Apparently there is no way to enforce a good management and maintenance..
the contacts between the organizations are improved in last years, but still can be much better especially
communication
there is a common strategy, says Maria, so it's not the main cause of problem
3 June 2016
Symposium at the Chamber of Commerce
The symposium is held in de Chamber of Commerce in Sofia.
At the symposium have been invited several representatives from the basin directorates , NGO’s,
municipalities, other ministries, NGO’s and private sector. There have been approximately 30 people attending
the symposium.
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ANNEX G - REPORT MEETING 10TH OF MAY

Project

: DRR Bulgaria

Date

: May 11th, 2016

Subject

: report Preparatory mission

From

: Marco Hartman & Monica Nikolova

To

: Jaap Kroon, Monica Nikolova, Jana Steenbergen, Arthur Kors

The objective of the meeting was to discuss with the relevant stakeholders in Bulgaria on
the required outcome of DRR mission from 30th May – 3rd June.
On the 10th of May a meeting was organized at the Ministry of Environment and Water.
Key actors available during the morning were
-

Ms Maya Dryanovska, Head of Flood Risk Management Department, MOEW
Ms Maria Arangelova – Chief Expert, Flood Risk Management Department, MOEW
Ms. Kremena Simeonova - chief expert, department „Flood risk management“,
directorate „Water management“, MoEW;
In the afternoon, experts from 3 River Basin Directorates, the irrigation system state
company (a company owned by the Ministry of Agriculture and Food), National institute
of Meteorology and Hydrology, Ministry of Regional Development and Public Works
attended the meeting. All participants are listed on the last page of this document.
The meeting was simultaneously translated.
After welcome words by Ms Maya Dryanovska, Marco Hartman gave a presentation on
DRR missions in general, and then an open discussion followed on the expected results of
the mission.
Basically, this can be summarized as follows:
•
•
•

The MoEW wants their approach to implement the EU FD reviewed, to know
whether they are on the right track, or where improvements can be made
The MoEW would like to know how to incorporate climate change projections in
the next cycle for the EU FD.
The MoEW would like to get advice how to include flash floods in the EU FD.

Current approach:
-

-

Preliminary Flood Risk Assessment has been carried out.
NIMH developed a method how to set up models to prepare flood hazard maps
(ppt is available)
An approach is in place how to develop risk maps (doc is available)
3 Basin directorates completed the mapping process, for the Danube this is
ongoing. West Aegean and Black Sea Directorate submitted the results to the EC.
East Aegean is in the process of consultation.
This process is implemented through tendering. Companies had to follow the
NIMH procedures for implementation. The result obtained are only the maps. The
resulting models are not within the possession of the basin directorates. (Apart
from the West Aegean Directorate in Plovdiv. They use a model developed by HKV
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-

-

-

-

-

-

in 2007 / 2008 within the framework of a Phare project). Maps should be available
on the website of the basin directorates.
Flood Risk Management plans are in place for 3 districts, the East Aegean Basin
Directorate is still working on it. These are now in the process of public
consultation. The documents are (in Bulgarian) available on the website of the
districts.
The Danube directorate used preliminary flood maps for their Flood Risk
Management plans. Updating may be necessary in case the new maps prove so.
So far, Bulgaria has not met the deadline of the first round of the implementation
of the EU FD. They received funding from the Operational Program Environment
2007-2013 to implement it. The second cycle of river basins management plans
must be completed before the end of 2016, otherwise they will not meet the exante requirements for the funding through the OPE 2014-2020.
No feedback from the EC was received on the submitted documents. MoEW thinks
that such feedback will come after all documents are submitted.
MoEW is interested to know what kind of feedback we received, so they can
anticipate on that.
MoEW will check whether a visit to Brussels to discuss the intermediate results
with the officials there is helpful. We have offered to do it, not as an official
review, but to get a some first-hand feedback on the process so far.
The national catalogue of measures consists of 154 potential measures to be
implemented. The MoEW is eager to compare this with the “table of measures”
the Netherlands uses.
The FRM plans are general in nature, it is merely a collection of proposed
measures from the “measure catalogue”. The impact of these measures on the
flood risk is not assessed. Experts from the basin directorates do not know
whether the models are capable of doing this. Examples of measures are “the
controlled flooding of agricultural land”, or reforestation.
However, an EIA will be prepared for these FRM plans, expectedly these will be
finalised till the end of the year.
The role of the ministry of Agriculture and Food is to implement the measures in
rural areas.

The Minister of Agriculture and Food in respect of irrigation systems and facilities and
in respect of protection against water-related damage and loss beyond the limits of
urbanized areas.
The public service obligation to provide protection against water-related damage and
loss shall be imposed on Irrigation Systems EAD by a contract with the Minister of
Agrculture and Food.
-

The role of the ministry of Regional Development and Public Works is to
implement the measures in urban areas. –

The ministry of RDPW implements the state policy related to activities involving
operation, construction, remodelling and modernization of water development
systems and facilities in respect of water-supply and sewerage systems and facilities
of settlements and in respect of protection against water-related damage and loss
within the limits of settlements.
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Where the clearing of river beds is beyond the limits of an urbanized area, the
activities are organized and coordinated by the competent Regional Governor.

-

-

The Irrigation systems state company is responsible for maintenance of the
irrigation facilities.
The Ministry of Energy is responsible for operation and maintenance of 8
hydropower dams.
MoEW manages 53 reservoirs.
Reservoir failure is taken into account when developing the flood maps as a worst
case scenario.
For the implementation of 2nd cycle ofplanning(actualization of FRMP), funds are
allocated from the Operational programme Environment 2014-2020 (85 % of
which coming from EU fundsand 15% as national co-financing).
Within MoEW a project is ongoing that should assess the impact of climate change
on Bulgaria. Additional information has been send
End of 2015 at the Ministry of Agriculture and Food a World Bank funded project
was completed related to support in hydro-melioration incl. protection of flooding
in agricultural lands. Details are unknown.

Actions;
-

-

Look for information (Preliminary Flood Risk Assessment, Flood Hazard and Risk
Maps, Flood Risk Management plans) on the websites of the respective Basin
Directorates.
Check which companies were involved in the preparation of these results (Monica)
MoEW will inform us on whether a meeting with the EC is desired.
MoEW will inform us on the type of ‘dissemination event’ they would like to have
on the 3rd of June
NL embassy suggests to kick-off the mission with a political level meeting at
MoEW on the 30th of May.
MoEW will send us a 2 page summary on the approach from PFRA (‘Part I of the
methodology).
DRR team to send table with measures to Maria Arangelova (MoEW)
MoEW to check on who is working on the Climate Change Impact project.
Check the WB project at Ministry of Agriculture and Food.

Monica Nikolova (RNE) found the following links to further information:
Regarding the WB hydro-melioration project: http://www.worldbank.org/en/news/pressrelease/2014/03/22/world-bank-signed-agreement-with-bulgaria-in-support-ofagriculture-and-hydro-melioration-sector
Flood risk management plan of Danube BD, link: http://www.bddunav.org/uploads/content/files/Proekti/diplqn_final.pdf
Contractors: Epsylon Bulgaria Ltd. (Eпсилон България ООД) in partnership with the UK
company HR Wallingford Ltd
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FRMP of West-Aegean BD, link:

http://www.wabd.bg/bg/docs/plans/PURN/DraftPril/DraftPURN.pdf
FRMP of East-Eagean BD, link: http://earbd.org/indexdetails.php?menu_id=505
FRMP of Black sea BD, link: http://www.bsbd.org/bg/index_bg_5493788.html
Link to the content of the plan:

http://www.bsbd.org/UserFiles/File/PURB/2015/%D0%A1%D1%8A%D0%B4%D1%8A%D1%80%D0%B
6%D0%B0%D0%BD%D0%B8%D0%B5.pdf
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List
Particpants DRR preparatory meeting
10 May 2016, hall 103
1. Maya Dryanovska – Head of department „Flood risk management“, directorate „Water
management“, MoEW;
2. Maria Arangelova – state expert, department „Flood risk management“, directorate „Water
management“, MoEW;
3. Kremena Simeonova - chief expert, department „Flood risk management“, directorate „Water
management“, MoEW;
4. Ivan Kalamerov – chief expert, Basin directorate Danube region
5. Borislava Gladnikova – senior expert, Basin directorate Danube region
7. Zhasmina Keranova – Head of department „Management plans“, Basin directorate Black sea;
8. Elena Argirova, chief expert, West-Aegean Basin directorate;
9. Kristina Popovska, junior expert, West-Aegean Basin directorate;
10. Nelly Deneva – state expert at Water supply & sewerage directorate, Ministry of Regional
Development and Public Works;
11. Snezhana Balabanova, PhD – NiMH;
12. Maya Rankova – NiMH;
13.Bozhidar Prashkov – „Irrigation systems“ State company (Ministry of Agriculture&Food)
14. Detelina Peycheva – International Department, MoEW
15. Angel Stilianov – International Department, MoEW
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ANNEX H - PRESENTATIONS OF THE BASIN DIRECTORATES

these are available from the team members
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